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ANNO NONO. 

Georr;ii IV. ReKis.' 
·;No.7. . . . , ' 

AN ACT to regulate .the printing ana. publishing 
, a/Newspapers. . 

. W' HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for restraining the 
. printing and publishing of blasphemous and, ,seditious libels and 

. . preventing the mischiefs which may arise from the: printing • and pub!" 
lishing of newspapers by persons unknown~ , ~.. '.' " 

BE IT'fHEREFORE ENACTED by His Excellency Colonel 
GEORGEARTHUR Lieutenant Governor of the Island of Van Diemen's' 
Land and its. Dependencies' with the advice. of the Legisla~ive Council,' 

. that from and.after the first day of January one thousand eighthull-' . h Alter 1st Ja~uary 18.29 no . 
dredand twenty-nine no person shall print or publish or cause to e rlewspaper to be published 
printed or I>ublished within this Island any newspaper until he or .she tJ~tH,delivery of an. allida .. · 
shllll have delivered or caused to be delivered to the Colonial Secretary' Vlt. 

8;this office such affidavit oraffirmatioll as is hereinafter· int,hat beha~f 
required made and signed as hereinafter in that behalf mentioned and, 

, . cOll~aining th~ several matters and things hereinafter fo.r ,t,hat . PtIrp9se, 
specifi~d,. ' . 

.'.,~~ 



, lVhatshall be deemed a 
DeW.paper. 
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ll.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that every paper 
commonly called or serving the purpose of a newspaper-and every 
paper and pamphlet either in the whole or in part containing public 
news or intelligence or occurrences or any remarks or observations 
thereon or upon any Act measure or order of Government or upon any 
matter of Government and which shall be published periodically or in 
parts or numbers at intervals not exceeding ninety days between the 
publication of any two such papers or pamphlets or parts or numbers 
(where any of the said papers or pamphlets or parts or numbers shall 
not exceed three sheets of paper) shall. be deemed and taken to be a. 
newspaper withiu the true intent and meaning of this Act. 

III.-AND BE 1'£ FURTHER ENACTED that no quantity of 
paper less than a. quantity equal to thirty-une inches in length and 

. twenty-two inches in breadth (in whatever. way or form the same may 
Wliat shall be deemed a be made or may be divided into leaves or in whatever way the same 
aheet of paper. may be printed or published) shall be deemed or taken to be a. sheeror 

paper within the meaning of this Act and that no cover or, blank leaf 
shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed or taken to be a "part of 
any such newspaper paper or pamphlet or part or number as aforesaid. 

IV.-AND in order to avoid the use of numerous terms in this Act 
and to )ll\'ve&t misConatruction of the terms used herein BE IT 
ENACTED that the terms" Governor" or fI Lieutenant Governor'· 
shall be construed to mean the Governor Lieutenant Governor or other
per~on lawfully administering the Government of this Island for the 
time being--THAT the term u'Colonial §ecretary" and all other terms 
used herein descriptive of any Public Officer shall be construed to 

-Explication of terms used 
~n this Act. 

W'A\l'f:Ii eflol\l,affiuililifl, shall; 
CAA~o •. 

mean the Colonial Secretary or Public Officer mentioned or the person, 
acting as Colonial Secretary or as such other Public Officer for the 
time being-THAT the term" Publisher", shall be construed to mean 
the first or original Publisher of any newspaper-THAT the term 
"this Island" shall be construed to mean the Island of Van Diemen's 
La.nd and the Dependencies thereof-THAT the term "Printing 
Office" shall be construed -to mean the house or place where the news
paper referred to in the sentence shall be printed or where the last 
affidavit (to be delivered as hereinafter is mentioned) shall specify that 
the same is intended to be printed-AND THAT the terms "Affida
vit"'and "" Afflrm,ation"respectively shall be alike construed oneafBdavit. 
or affirmation (if only one be necessary) and two or more affida.vits or 
afti'rmations (if mo.re than one be in the particular sentence required 
ox intended). , . 

V.-AND BE IT FURTHE'R ENACTEDthatul·every suchaffi
davit or aflirmati'on as aforesaid shall be set forth in words, at length: 
the real and true names additions. descriptions and "places- of abode re'" 
spectively of'aIt and every the persons ~nd person who are and is in ... · 
tended to be the Printers or Printer and Publishers 01" Publisher of the 
newf:!paper prop.osed' 01' intended to be printed and published and O'fall " 
the Proprietors of the same and a fiue description OI the Printing-office:: 
or house or place wherein any such newspaper is intended to be printed 
and published and likewise the title of such newspaper. 

VI;-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED thatevery~uch'a1li;. . 
davit Of affirmation shall be in. writing and signed by the person·orper.-: 
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SD'R6 making or affirming the same and, shall be taken by or, made be
fore the Colonial Seeretary whC) is hereby authorised to take such am
a8vits: upon the oath or oaths of the person Of. persons making the same 
and such affirmations (in the ease of persons commonly caned Qmkers) 
and. snch affidavit or affirmation shall be required from and be SW0rn Of. 
affirmed by all and every the Printers 01' Printer and Publishers and 
Publisher and Proprietors or Proprietor of the newspa~r to. which the 
same shaH relate who shall be adult and resident within this Islaod. 

-Vn.--AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that·e·affidavito.r 
afli'l'maticn of or to the like purport and effect shall be in like, manner 
made signed and delivered: as often as either of the Printers or Pub .. 
lishers or Proprietors named in any such affidavit, or affirmation shall 
be changed orshan ehange his'or her place of abode or Printing-eftlee' 
aadasoftenas the title of the newspaper shallbecha,nged and as often
as the Governor or Lieutenant Governor shall see cause for requirin& 
meh new 01' SUbsequent affidavit ol'aflil'mation and shall give notice 
m, writing signed by the Colonial Secretary that be· doth requiFe the 
same such notice to be l~ft at such . Printing:-offiee as in the a:ffida,vit 
al"affirmation last delive'lred is- mentioned as the Pl'intimgroffice or place 
&10 whic1t the ne:wspatper to, which su-ch notice shall relate is priuted.~ 

VIU.-AND BE IT FU RTHER ENACTE.D that if anyperwJl 
shall print or publish or knowingly and wilfully seU 1etail 0r cireu1ate 
any newspaper smeh affidavit o-r affirmation ccmtai'mj.tIg sueh matters as 
sy ~his: Act are in- that behalf re<t1:li1'~ not h-arvYlg been duly signeclmade 
BOO delivered when and as. of tell a-sby this Act i&required he or she 
sh-aIlfarfeitand pay f-or every tmeh oH'ence a pen-altyor sum of ,oue 
hundTed pl!Jt:1nds~ 

lX.----AND- BE IT FURTHER EN A,CTEn that if any per:S01l
making such affidavit· or affirmation as by this Act is J equired shall 
knowingly and wilfully insert or set forth.-therein the name or names; 
aclaition or' additions or place or places of abode of any personas Pro
_ pr~toI: Printer or Publisher of any newspaper to which such affida.vit 
<ll11' affirmation relates who is net a Proprietor Printer or Publisher 
tlt'el'60f ...... or shallkn6wingly and wilfully omitto mention in such affida
vit OT affirmation the name or names addition or add~tions and place or 
placeS' of abode of any of the Proprietors Printers 6r Publishers thereof 
contrary to the true meaning of this Act or shall knowingly and wilfully 
in: any other manner or respect set forth in sueh affidavit or affirmation 

- axI-y matter or thing by this Act required to be- set f.orth otherwise than 
aceo:rdi'D'g to the truth or shall knowingly or wilfully omit to set forth 
th:ereina;r,cording to the b1:lth any matter or thi-ng r€quired by, tbl& A.ct 
to be thereiG' set forth every person sooffendiog s~U be liable to' th~· 
pains: and, penalties to· whit:h persons are liable fo~ wHful and corrupt 
perjury~ '. ". " . . '.. . 
. ·:x.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that every such.run... 
d:avit or affirmation as is-hereineefore required. shall be filed and keRt 
in the office of the Colonial Seeretary and the, same or copies. tbereof 
e~rtm'ed as'hereinafter mentioned. shall respeetively in aU pf'oceedmgs 
(;i$H llind Criminal, touching the- newspaper to' which th.esame. &halI re.
.41e:or touebing &l'lY' matter et' thing cantaiu'e.d ill sueh newspaper he 
received and admitted (with ~espe.ct to aU.the matters set forth in sucl1 
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affidavits or affirmations and by this Act required to be therein set forth) 
as conclusive evidence of the truth of those matters against every per"" 
son who shall have signed and sworn or affirmed the same. 

XI.-PROVIDED ALWAYS AND BE lT AND IT IS HERE
BY FURTHER ENACTED that ifany such person against whom 
any such· affidavit or affirmation or any copy thereof shall be offered in 
evidence shaH prove that he or she hath signed and sworn or affirmed 
and delivered to the Colonial Secretary previously· to the day of the 
date of the newspaper to which such proceedings as last aforesaid shall 
relate an affidavit or affirmation that he or she· hath ceased to be the 
Printer or Publisher or Proprietor (as the case may be) of such .news
paper as last aforesa.id such person shall not be deemed by reason· of 
any former affidavit or affirmation to have been the Printer or Pub
lisher or Proprietor of such newspaper at any time after the day on 
which such last mentioned affidavit or affirmation shall have been so 
delivered to the Colonial Secretary as last aforesaid. 

XII.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that in some part 
of every newspaper there shall be IElgibly printed the true name and 
names addition and additions and place and places of abode of the 
Printer and Printers and Publisher and Publishers of the same and also 
a true des'cription of the Printing-office or place where the same news
paper is printed And if any person or persons shall print or publish 
any newspaper not containing all the particulars in this clause men
tioned he or she shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty 
or sum· of one hundred pounds and proof made in manner herein m~n
tioned in any proceeding to recover the same that the party proceeded 
against is a Printer or Publisher of a newspaper so printed or published 
as aforesaid shall be deemed and taken to be proof that such party is a.. 
person wilfully and knowingly printing or publishing or causing the 
same to be printed or published unless he or she shall satisfactorily 
prove the contrary. thereof. . 

XIII.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that it shall not be 
necessary after any such affidavit or affirmation or certified copy shall 
have been produced in evidence as aforesaid against any person who 
signed and made the same [and after any newspaper shall be produced 
in evidence intituled in the same manner as the newspaper mentioned 
in such affidavit or affirmation or copy is intituled and wherein the 
name or names of the Printer or Publisher or Printers or Publishers. 
and the Printing-dfice shall be the same as the name or names of the 
Printer or Publisher or Printers or Publishers and the Printing-office 
mentioned in such affidavit or affirmation] for the plaintiff in any action 
or prosecutor upon any indictment or information or for any person 
seeking to recover· any penalty given by this Act to prove that the 
newspaper to which the case relates was purchased or received at or 
had from any house shop or place belonging to or occupied by the de~ 
fendallt or by his or her servants or workmen or was in any manner 
purchased or received or had from any such defendant or his or her 
servant or agents or workmen or any of them. 

XIV.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that service at the 
house or place mentiqned in such affidavit or affirmation as aforesaid 
as the house. or place at which such newspaper to which any proceeding 
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tCivilor'Cfiminal shall relate is printed and published or intended so to 
"be of any legal notice summons subpama rule ord~r or process to for 
--or·a.·gai.nst any Printer or Publisher or Proprietor of such newspa. per Servic.e at 'the P.-inting-. 

~lffice of any notice &c. 
shall be deemed to be good service respectively against every perSon, shall be goudscrvice. 
named .in.such affidavit or affirmation as aforesaid as the Printer or 
Publisher or iPropriet9r of the newspaper mentioned in such affidavit 
or affirmation. . 
. XV.-PROVIDED ALWAYS AND BE iT FURTHER EN .. 

ACTED that .ifany person shall have signed and sworn or affirmed and 
delivered to the 'Colonial Secretary previously to the day of the date 
of the newspaper to which the case shall relate any affidavit or affirma
tion that he or she hath ceased to be the Printer Publisher or Proprie-
tor (as the case may be) of such newspaper and shall qtake proof thereof Proviso. 
then such person shall not be deemed by reason of any former affida~ .. 
vit or affirmation .to have been the .·Printer Publisher or Proprietor, of . 
such newspaper atany time after the day on which such last mentioned 
.affidavit or affirmation shall have been delivered to the Colonial Secre-
tary as last aforesaid: . 

xvr.-. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that the Colonial 
. Secretar'y up' on . application made to him by any person requiring a 

Colonial Secretary on ap-
copy.certHied according.to this Act of any such affidavit or affirQlation plication to deliver acopy 
as aforesaid in order that the same may be produced in or upon any of affidavit. ' 
Civil or Criminaipl'oceeding shall deliver to the person so applying for 
the same such.certified copy he or-she paying for the same the sum of 
ol1e shilling and no more. . . 
XVn.~AND W·HEREAS in many cases it may be impossible or 

.. highly inconvenient for .the Colonial Secretary to attend personally in 
order to prove upon allY trial or other proceeding the facts of the sign-
ing'swearing or affirming and delivering of any affidavit or affirmation Such copy to be evidence. 
in the manner by this Actin that behalf prescribed-BE IT THERE~ 
FORE ENACTED that in an cases a copy,o.t any such affidavit or 
affirmation certified to be a true ~opy under the hand of the Colonial 
Secretary in whose possession the same shall then be shall (upon proof " 
:that such ,cert~ficate was signed by such Colonial Secretary) he re- . 
. ceived in evidence as and shall be sufficient proof of the contents of 
such affida-vitor affirmation and that the same Was duly signed and 
sworn or affirmed and delivered according to this Act and such certified 
copy shall have the same effect for the purposes of evidellce to all in-
tents and purposes whatsoever as if the original·affidavit or affirmation 
of which it purports to be a copy had been' produced in c evidence' and 
been ln th.e ordinary manner proved to have been so signed and sworn 
.or affirmed and delivered by the person or persons appearing by such 

, <:opy to have sworn or affirmed the same., , .. .," . 
XYIII.-AND BE IT FURTHER EN ACT ~D that from and after 

the said first day of January the Printer or Publisher of every': new spa-
'per shall upon every day upon which the same shall bepu1;>lished or 
within ten days afterwards deliver to the Colonial Secretaryat his office 

. 01," to some person appointed by him there to receive the same one 
copy of the newspaper so published signed by the Printer or P1.lblisher 
thereof with his name and place of abode-which newspaper shall be 
carefully kept by the said Secretary or such other person so appointed 

_ [<, I ,tI 
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(or which said copies such Printer or Publisher shall be entitled to de
mand and receive from the Colonial Secretary or such other person so 
appointed once in every three months the amount of the ordinary price 
of the newspaper delivered during that period and if the Printer and 
Publisher of any such newspaper shall neglect or omit to deliver one 
copy of such newspaper in the manner herein before directed such 
Printer and Publisher shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the" 
penalty or sum of one hundred pounds. 

XIX.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that if any person 
shall make application to the Colonial Secretary or other person so to 
be appo.inted as aforesaid in order that a. copy of any suoh newspaper 
so signed as aforesaid may be produced in evidence in or upon any 
proceeding Civil or Criminal the said Secretary or other person shall 
(at the expense of the person so applying) at any time within two years 
from the publication thereof either cause the same newspaper to be 
produced at the time and place for which the same is so required or 
shall deliver the same to the person so applying. he the said Colonial 
Secretary or other person so appointed taking in his discretion reasona
ble security (at the expense of the applicant) for the returning of the 
same newspaper to him within a reasonable time and if by reason of 
the same having been previo1:lsly requiTed by any other person for the 
like purpose the said newspaper cannot then be so produced or delivered 
then the. Colonial Secretary ()f the said other person so appointed shall 
cause the same to be produced or shall deliver the same so soon after· 
wards as he may be enabled so to do. 

XX.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that if any person, 
O'r persons shall file any Bill in any Court of Equity for the discovery 
of the names of the persons concerned in the property of any such 
newspaper as aforesaid as the Printers Editors or Publishers thereof or . 
for the discovery of any matters relative to the printillg or publishing 
thereof in order to enable him her or them the more effectually to. 
bring or carry on any suit or acti<?o for damages by him or her alleged 
to have been sustained by reason of any libellous matter contained in 
such newspaper it shall not be lawful for any such defendant to plead1 
or demur to such Bill but he or she shan be compellable to make the' 
discovery thereby required. PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS that 
such discovery shall not be made use of as evidence or otherwise in any 
other proceeding th;;m that for which the discovery is made. 

XX1.-AND BE IT FU RTHER ENACTED that from and after 
the first day of March onc thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine no 
person shan print or publish any newspaper until he or she shaJI have 
entered into a recognizance before the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Van Diemen's Land together with two .or three sufficient 
sureties to the satisfaction of the said Chief J ustire The person ·in
tending to print or publish such newspaper in the sutn O'f four hundred 
pounds and his or her' sureties in a like sum in the whole conditioned 
that such Printer orPublisher shall pay to His Majesty his heirs and 
successors every such fine 01' penalty as may at any time be imposed, 
upon or adjudged against him or her by reason of any conviction for 
printing or publishing any blasphemous or seditious libel at any time 
after the entering into such :recognizance AND every person who 
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shall print or pUblish any newspaper without having entered into such 
recognizance with such sureties shall for every suoh offence forfeit and 
pay the .penalty or sum of twenty pounds. 

XXII.-PR,OVIDED ALWAYS AND BE IT FURTHER 
EN ACTED that if any such surety or sureties shall be at any tim.e 
desirous of withdrawing from such recognizance it shall· be lawful for 
him or them so to do upon giving twenty days previous notice in 
writing to the Colonial Secretary at his office and also the like notice 
to the Printer or Publisher for whom he or they is or are surety or 
sureties and that in such case from and after the expiration of the said 
twenty days every such surety shall cease to be liable upon the said 
recognizance for any fine or penalty to be impQsed or incurred in re
spect of any offence which may after the said expiration of the said 
twenty days be committed by such Printer or Publisher and for which 
·fine or penalty the said surety or sureties would otherwi.se have heen 
liable PROVIDED that the giving of such notices shall not he 
deemed or taken even after such expiration of the said term of twenty 
days to exempt any such surety from his liability under ~he said re cog
nizance for the payment of any fines arid p.enalties which may have 
been incurred or may be imposed in respect of any offence or offences 
committed by such Printer or Puelisher before such expiration of such 
term and for the payment of which such surety would have been liable 
in case such notice had not been given any thing herein contained to 
the contrary notwithstanding. , 

XXIH.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that after such 
notices so given as last aforesaid and after the expiration of twenty 
days from the day of the date of such notices the person for whom 
any such surety shall have been bound shall not print or publish any 
such newspaper as aforesaid until he or she shall have entered into a 
new recognizance with sufficient sureties in manner and to the amount. 
aforesaid and if he 01' she shall at any time after the said expiration of 
the saId twenty days print or publish any such newspaper without 
having entered into such new recognizance as aforesaid he or she shall 
forfeit and pay for every such offence the penalty or sum of twenty 
pounds. 

XXIV.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that in case any 
surety in any such recognizance shall at any time afterwards be declared 
insolvent under any Jaw containing any provision for declaring insol
vencies or shall bc discharged under any law made or to be made for 
the relief of insolvent debtors then the person for whom such surety 
shall have been bound sLmll not print or publish any such newspaper 
until he or she (the said Printer or Publisher)-shall have entered into 
a,new recognizance with sufficient sureties in. the manner and to the 
amount aforesaid provided that he or she shall be required so to do by 
a. notice in writing signed by the Colo];lial Secretary and left at such 
place as is mentioned in the affidavit or affirmation last made as the 
place at which the said newspaper to which such notice shall relate is / 
printed AND in case he or she shall print or publish any such news
paper without having entered into such ];lew recognizance with sureties. 
as aforesaid (having been first requir~d in manner aforesaid so to do). 
he or she shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the penalty Ol;

sum of twenty pounds. 
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XXV.-AND BElT FURTHER ENACTED that a. certificate 
of every first or original and every new recognizance which shall be en
tered into by virtue of this Act shall be sent by the proper officer for 

. r~cording the same to the Colonial Secretary as soon after such recog· 
llIzance shall be recorded as conveniently may be. 

XXVI.-AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED that all fines and 
penalties imposed by this Act exceeding the sum of twenty pounds shall 
be recovered by Action of Debt in the Supreme Court of Van Diemen's 
Land wherein no essoign protection wager of law or more than one 
imparlance shall be allowed such penalty to be when recovered (as to 
one moiety thereof) to and for the use of His Majesty his heirs and suc
cessors and (as to the other moiety) to and for the use of such person 
as shall first inform or sue for the same and that all fines and penalties 
imposed by this Act not exceeding twenty pounds shall on proof of the 
offence before . any two Justices of the Peace (such offence to be by 
them heard and determined in a summary way) be awarded and impo
sed by such Justices and when imposed shall go and be distributed and 
all persons aggrieved by any summary judgment or conviction of such 
Justices shall be entitled to appeal there from in the manner provided 
respectively in and by the Act intituled " An Act to regulate summary 
proceedings before Justices of the Peace." 

Passed the Legislative Council 
this twenty-fourth day of 
December one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-eight. 

GEORGE ARTHUR, 

JOIJN ~loNTAGu, Clerk of the CcunciI. 


